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Abstract
I will try to extrapolate the changes in the dissemination of time and frequency information that
have taken place during the last 25 years to predict the future developments both in the methods
of disseminating time and frequency and in the kinds of customers we will be asked to serve. Two
important developments are likely to play pivotal roles in driving the evolution of dissemination.
The first is the commercial availability of very high quality clocks - devices whose performance
may eventually rival that of the current generation of primary frequency standards. The widespread
use of these devices may blur the traditional distinction between client and server, and may replace
it with a more symmetrical interchange of data among peers. The second is the increasing demand
for dicta! time and frequency information driven by the increasing sophistication of everything from
tragic lights to electric power meters. The needs of these individual users may not tax the state of
the art of primary frequency standards in principle, but their large numbers and wide geographical
distribution present a techriological challenge that is di_icult to meet at a reasonable price using
existing methods.
Some of these problems may be solved (or at least addressed) using developments in com-
munications and consumer electronics such as the increasing use of ]iber-optic telephone circuits
and the increasing bandwidth and sophistication of the cable network used to transmit television
pictures. To be useful, these advances in hardware must stimulate parallel advances in software
algorithms and methods. These advances are more diff_cuit to predict with great confidence, but
the developments of the last few years will be examined to provide some indications of the future.
Introduction
In 1964, the 1-day stability of what was then a state--of-the-art cesium clock was about 20 ns. It
was very difficult for a user far from a timing laboratory to receive a signal that maintained this
stability, and people who were serious about time usually used portable clocks to transfer it. It
took a number of years for dissemination methods to improve to the point where portable clock
trips were no longer necessary - the last trip from NIST to the BIH at the Paris Observatory
was in the middle 1970s. State-of-the-art docks today are about 100 times better than those
of 30 years ago, and dissemination must improve accordingly. This is not a trivial undertaking;
transit times, which may be tens of milliseconds or longer must be measurable and stable to a
fraction of a nanosecond. The parameters that affect the transit time must also be understood
well enough so that this level of stability can be achieved over long periods of time, which is
perhaps even more difficult.
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In addition, two other trends will also have great impact on the dissemination process. The
first is the availability in the commercial market-place of devices which are at least as accurate
as the primary standards of a generation ago. Sites equipped with this hardware cannot really
be considered potential users of most of the services currently provided by a national timing
laboratory - they are closer to peers, and their hardware may be more efficiently used by
implementing two-way data exchanges rather than by the one-way time transmissions and the
client-server relationships that have been the norm up to now. The second is the increasing
demand for moderately accurate time in various digital formats. These uses do not tax the state
of the art from the point of view of accuracy, but satisfying the sheer volume of the requests
and their great diversity requires some careful planning. Both of these trends are likely to
continue for the foreseeable future, and meeting them is likely to be a significant challenge
during the next 25 years.
The High-End Dissemination Problem
The transit time of a signal between a timing laboratory and a moderately distant user is larger
than the fluctuations of the signal produced by the frequency standard itself, so that the full
accuracy of the clock can only be realized at a distant site if the transit time of the signal to
the user is measured and the fluctuations about its mean value are well-characterized. Three
techniques can be used to estimate the magnitude of this delay and to correct for it; the
principles underlying all of them have been around for many years, although the details of the
implementations have evolved with time.
1. Two-Way Methods
These methods use signals that travel in both directions along the path between the clock
and the user and they estimate the one-way delay as one-half of the round-trip travel time.
They obviously depend on the reciprocity of the path; while reciprocity is a simple concept, it
is difficult to realize in practice. The basic problem is simple: if the hardware is inherently
bi-directional, the message protocol is often half-duplex - the messages in the two directions
traverse the path at different times and the fluctuations of the path delay in time may limit
the reciprocity. If, on the other hand, the channel is full-duplex so that messages can travel in
both directions simultaneously, then at least some of the hardware is inherently uni-directional
so that the reciprocity will be limited by the imbalances between the send and receive channel
end-point hardware even if the intervening path (through the atmosphere, for example) is
highly reciprocal. Examples of both types of system are easy to find. Computer networks, for
example use bi-directional hardware, but the channel is used in a half-duplex manner - the
messages in the two directions are sent at different times, and the reciprocity will be limited
by short-term fluctuations in the load on the network and especially at the switching points.
Two-way time transfer using communications satellites, on the other hand, is a full--duplex
method which exacts the expected price: different hardware is used for the two directions and
the reciprocity is likely to be compromised unless the two channels are very carefully balanced.
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2. Common-View Methods
These method_ use one-way signals that travel along two different paths at almost the same
time to two separated receivers. Unlike a two-way method which depends on the equality of
the transit times in both directions on the same path, a common view method depends on
the equality (or at least the stability) of the transit times in one direction along two different
paths. Near-equality of the physical lengths of the two paths is obviously desirable since paths
of different lengths can only be imperfectly compensated for by extrapolation - if the signals
arrive at the end-points simultaneously they must have left the source at different times, whereas
if they left the source at the same time they will not arrive at the end-points simultaneously.
One of the advantages of this method is that the active cooperation of the transmitter is not
required - it may not even "know" that it is part of a measurement. Signals from television
stations, from LORAN stations and from GPS satellites have been used for common-view
dissemination, and there have even been proposals to use the 60 Hz power system in this way.
3. Dispersion-Based Corrections
These methods estimate the correction to the transit time due to the refractivity of the
transmission medium by measuring its dispersion - the dependence of the transit time on
signal frequency. The system sends the data using several different frequencies simultaneously.
The power of the technique depends on the fact that the time delay introduced by the medium
can often be expressed as the product of a known function of the signal frequency and a
known function of some path parameter (such as column density). If this is the case, the
medium-dependent portion of the distance and dispersion equations are the same, so that a
measurement of the dispersion can be used to correct the transit time itself. This method is not
universally applicable since not all paths are dispersive, and some dispersive media cannot be
characterized by a separable dispersion equation. Given the dependence on path parameters
that we have assumed above, the fractional error in the determination of the transit time will be
equal to the fractional error in the dispersion. The dispersion is usually much smaller than the
transit time itself so that its measurement accuracy must be correspondirrgly higher. The error
budget of the dispersion estimate often dominates the error budget of the entire measurement
as a result.
All of these methods are currently used in disseminating time and frequency, and some systems
use more than one method simultaneously. The GPS system, for example, is often used in
common view mode, and its dual-frequency signal structure is designed to facilitate an estimate
of the ionospheric refractivity using the observed dispersion between the L1 and L2 signals. The
tropospheric refractivity, on the other hand, usually cannot be estimated from the dispersion.
The effect is very small to begin with and is not completely separable because of the presence
of a term due to tropospheric water vapor. Various methods have been used to estimate
the tropospheric refractivity including balloon measurements and water-vapor radiometers, but
none has proven completely successful. Corrections for the tropospheric index of refraction are
already widely used in geodetic measurements using GPS, and they are likely to be necessary
in time-transfer in the future.
Many of the current high-end users are more interested in frequency than in time, and the
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ideal disseminationsystemfor them would be one whosefluctuationscould be characterized
aswhite phasenoiseat all averagingtimes. The uncertainty in the frequencytransmittedby
sucha systemcan be made as small as desiredby increasingthe averagingtime until some
other process(suchas the performanceof the clock itself) becomesimportant. No currently
operatingsystemsatisfiesthis condition,and developingsucha systemwill be one of the goals
of the near-term future. Although it may be possible to improve the characteristics of the
transmission media, further decreases in the uncertainty of the transit time may only be realized
with more sophisticated averaging schemes, perhaps including extensive post-processing.
One of the difficulties in improving time dissemination is that many of the systems that are
currently used for this purpose were in fact originally designed for some other function which
was not very sensitive to the propagation delay itself or to fluctuations in the delay about some
average value. A system that can meet the increasingly stringent requirements of the next
25 years may have to be designed as a time-transfer system from the start rather than as a
piggy-back on a system designed for some other purpose.
At least in the short term, dissemination will probably depend on the two-way and common-
view methods. Both of them are inherently symmetrical and do not single out either participant
as client or server. Any system based on these methods is able to support the peer concept
that is likely to be the optimum way of interacting with customers with very high-quality clock
hardware. Common-view GPS would seem to have an initial advantage in terms of the number
of sites that can participate in a simultaneous measurement campaign, but this advantage may
not be fully realized in practice because of the intentional degradations of the GPS signal.
A two-way system using communications satellites is less likely than a common-view GPS
system to be limited by fluctuations in the atmospheric component of the transit delay, but this
advantage may be lost due to time-varying asymmetries in the hardware.
The Low-End Dissemination Problem
The fundamental problem of high-end dissemination is finding a way of preserving the inherent
accuracy of the clock hardware during the transmission of the information to the user. This
issue is usually not so important to the low-end user. The more significant issues are often cost,
reliability, ease of use and possibly legal traceability. The accuracy of the signal transmitted by
WWV, for example, is adequate for many users, but receiving the signal reliably often requires
an outside antenna, and extracting the time in a digital format requires something more than
a bottom-of-the-line receiver. A telephone time service like the NIST Automated Computer
Time Service may be easier than WWV to install and more reliable to operate, but each use
requires a telephone call to the server. A user with many systems to synchronize may be
faced with appreciable telephone costs, and a significant investment in server hardware will be
required to provide an adequate level of service. A single ACTS server can handle perhaps
1500 calls/day; more than 500 servers would be needed if only 1% of the estimated 80 million
domestic PC users used ACTS only once per day. Similar scaling arguments apply to almost
any publicly-available service which attempts to estimate the transit time of the signal along the
path to the users. (The cost of running a radio service like WWV obviously does not depend
on the number of users, but the path delay can only be estimated using tables of the average
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propagationcharacteristicsat anysite.)
Theloadon theserverscouldbe reducedwith betterclientoscillatorsthat requiredless-frequent
synchronizationand more sophisticateduseof the calibration data when they are acquired.
The NIST Internet Time Serviceis a first attempt in this direction - it has demonstrated
performance accuracies substantially better than one second using less than one calibration
message per day. A single stratum-1 server can handle at least 20 000 requests per day so that
the required server hardware increases much more slowly with heavy use than would be true
for an ACTS-type system. Although ACTS can deliver time signals more accurately than the
internet, the difference is not important in many applications.
Both ACTS and the internet time service are based on the two-way principles outlined above;
the ACTS system is more accurate because its signals travel over a dedicated telephone circuit
that is more easily characterized. Several internet methods are based on a combination of
two-way and common view in an attempt to compensate for the relatively poor characteristics
of the internet. Improvements here are quite likely, both in the speed of the network itself
and in the sophistication of the software at each client node.
None of the currently available dissemination systems addresses the issue of authentication -
the need for some users to be able to obtain a time-stamp that can provide legal proof of its
authenticity. A simple example is the need to prove that a document describing the disclosure
of an invention actually existed on a certain date. This requirement is currently satisfied for
conventional documents by obtaining the stamp or the signature of a disinterested third party
like a notary or a post--office, but there is no correspondingly simple method for authenticating
the time-stamps on document_ that are in digital format such as computer files.
A related issue to authenticity is the need for anti-spoofing - a method of allowing a client
to verify that a time message originated from a genuine time server. It is unfortunate that the
probability of fraud will increase as time-stamping becomes more important and as the certified
data become more precious, but this is likely to be true, and some means of authenticating
time transmissions may be required in the future. Several proposals have been advanced
for adding authenticating digital signatures to messages transmitted over wide-area computer
networks, and various public-key encryption systems such as the method currently used for
GPS transmissions have been proposed for authenticating messages sent by other means, but
none of these methods is generally available or particularly easy to use. It is quite possible that
simplicity and robustness will continue to be conflicting goals, and there may be no alternative
to systems that are complex and somewhat awkward to use as a result.
Conclusions
The continuing improvement in the stability and accuracy of frequency standards must be
accompanied by corresponding improvements in the means used to disseminate time and
frequency data to users if these standards are to be widely usable. Several dissemination
methods currently exist, but none is likely to be completely adequate either from the point
of view of adequate stability and accuracy to satisfy high-end users or from its ability to be
scaled up to serve an increasing number of users with moderate requirements who are more
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interestedin easeof useand low cost. Severaldifferent techniquesare likely to be required
to servethesevery disparatedemands,althoughtheyare all likely to be basedon the general
principleswe havediscussed.The increasingdemandfor automatedtime-stampsystemsand
the increasingvalueof time-critical data makevariousforms of cheatingor evenfraud more
lucrative, and someform of authenticationof time transmissionsmayeventuallybe required.
Existingauthenticationtechniquestend to becumbersomeandinefficient,andfinding a simpler
methodthat maintainsadequatesecuritymaybecomea highpriority taskin the next few years.
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